cently taught us a method of obtaining it in larger connected masses, in which this metal shows qualities, which had not been observed in the metal as obtained in the form of a powder by the process of Wohler. While in the latter form it burns with great brightness to a white clay, it may be, if fused into larger balls, heated to redness, without perceptibly oxydizing. These differences may be attributed to finer division and greater density, although according to Deville, Wohler's metal contains some platinum which accounts for its less fusibility.
After the publication of Deville's investigations I tried also to obtain aluminium from chlorid of aluminium and sodium, by means of an additional dose of sodium. I did not follow en- tirely the method of Deville, but stratified the salt with the sodium and then applied heat. I however obtained no satisfactory results. Rammelsberg also followed closely the method of Deville but obtained no good results; moreover he was seldom able to prevent the bursting of the glass-tubes with which he experimented in consequence of the action of the vapors of sodium upon the chlorid of aluminium. It appeared to me that considerable time, labor, expense and long experience would be necessary in order to obtain even small quantities of this remarkable metal.
[April, The whole was then exposed to a powerful red heat, by means of a blowing apparatus, in which atmospheric air and illuminating gas is forced through pipes constructed after the principle of Daniell's pipe in the explosive gas-blowpipe apparatus. It appeared to be the best to continue the red heat during half an hour and no longer, keeping all the time the crucible carefully closed. Meanwhile the whole is well fused. After cooling, the contents of the crucible are best cleared by means of a chisel, which operation may be facilitated by gentle blows with a hammer on the outside of the crucible. The crucible may be used repeatedly for new operations; though finally it will fall to pieces, in consequence of the blows applied.
The fused mass is treated with water.
Usually no gases or only inconsiderable and hardly perceptible quantities of gas are evolved. The small amount of hydrogen given out has the same unpleasant odor as the gas forming during the solution of iron in hydrochloric acid. The carbon comes from the minute portion of naphtha which adheres to the sodium even after drying.
In consequence of the difficult solubility of the fluorid of sodium the fused mass softens but slowly. The varying result originates also in this, that through the varying stratification of the sodium with the cryolite powder, a large amount of the latter often escapes decomposition. The more sodium employed, the less is this the case; but because of the great difference in the price, I never took more than 4 grm. of sodium for 10 grms. of cryolite.
To avoid the loss resulting from the oxydation of the pulverulent aluminium during cooling, I tried some other methods of operation. 20 grms. of cryolite were strongly heated in a gunbarrel exposed to a current of hydrogen, and then the vapors of 8 grms. of sodium passed over it. This was accomplished simply by introducing the sodium placed on a sheet-iron pan in that part of the gun-barrel which stood out of the furnace, and pushing the same in the fire only at the moment when the cryolite powder reached its highest point of incandescence. The operation went on admirably. I permitted the whole to cool in the hydrogen current. After lixiviation in water, in which the fluorid of sodium dissolved with great difficulty, I obtained a great quantity of a black powder, which for the most part consisted of iron, and which in its solution in hydrochloric acid showed but little alumina. Trying to melt a larger globule, accidentally contaminated, after being rolled without flux, before the heat rose so as to melt the whole, small globules went floating on the surface. The impure aluminium is less fusible than the pure which is mixed with it, expands in melting and rises out of the mass not yet fused. It is a phenomenon similar to that observed by Mr. Schneider with impure bismuth.
I have stated that the cryolite has been employed here in Berlin under the name of mineral soda for the preparation of caustic soda-ley, which owing to its aluminous earth appears eminently adapted to the manufacture of soap. In fact the pulverized cryolite is decomposed entirely if boiled in this condition with caustic lime and water.
The fluorid of calcium thus generated contains no aluminous earth, this being entirely dissolved in the hydrate of soda, which again is free from fluorine or shows but a trace of it.
